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PART I

.... :V ,,','■;■ ORGANIZATION OF THE, MEETING.. .'..'. . \T;Z'','.,.'-,,

Opening-and .duration of the..meeting ..,= . . . . . ^V:... sr:

1. The Intergovernmental Meeting .on - the Establishment 6'r'a'^gid.nal Remote
Sensing Satellite Ground Receiving .and Data Processing, Centre;in Africa was
held at the headquarters of - the^Economic Commission for..Afi*ica, in Addis Ababa

from 28 September to 1 October J976. The Meeting was opened by thV Executive

Secretary of ECA.

Attendance:

2. The Meeting was attended by representatives of the following ECA member

States : Burundi, Chadj,; Ethiopia,..., Jhe Ivory,Cpas.t, Kenyan-Mali, Malawi,
Mauritania, Morocco, the Niger, Nigeri^rSenVgKl,"the~Sud^r',---Swazi-Tandr--Uganda,

the United Republic .of-Tanzania,.-.the Upper. Volta and Zaire*. ,. .-

3. Also attending the meeting was an observer from Iran,.; ; An, obsgryerl was pre
sent from the Uhited Nations Development Programme (UNDP)V Other observers
attended from, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
the^UM'ted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizatio-n"(UNESCO),

i Dlt(raRI))d th Iter
the^UMted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural rga(),

. .the5Intirhatio.nai-;Bank for Re,constructiLO,n and Development;..(.raRI))Ka_nd the Inter-
•■'-national Telecommunication' Union.;.(lTU). An observer fromvthe.-prganization of

- African-Unity (OAU)'-vas also ;pres.9n-tr-as.were observers from^.the.Ethiopian

^Gdvernment Institutes of. Agricultural.-Re.s©_arch and- Telespazio.Xl.taly);.-.-
A'. -■■■: ■ \ ■ . --■ ■ ■ • ,' ■■:-. ' -. . .;:j-:i ..,.'-: -i".-^ :•: : .. ■ ..:>■■-- -. *d- " j'v.'.' s*i-

4. The secretariat had the services of consultants from Canadaj France, the

Environmental Research Institute of Michigan (United States), and the United
States National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). ,:-..:i^_

-•• --Election-of officers ■.. : .. f-j;.-'-'-'1" • ..-:-■-..

5#V<The:-meeting elected .the representative-.; of Nigerians Chairman, ■the repre

■■■.:sehta:ti-ve^;of Zaire as^ First. Vice:-Chairman,,:-*h.o representative.-,pf Morocco as
Vice-Chairman and the representative of Uganda as Rapporteur. ■ ; ■,.

-Ad6'pt-i'6niof the agenda- . . ,;■ : •. ■ : \ i ;■.- ...

6'. ■ The"Mee;ting"-adopted the following agenda; • . , ■ : .■■:;_* ;......

1. Opening; of .the Meeting ■ ■ . ; ; : .■• ■: i-4l * -; ;,i

'■-■S'---.-. 2. Election- of. ^officers -.-:. . , v . ■-;. ■ ■ . .' v *r< ti n^.-:

••""^ 3.' ■ Adoption of -the:-agenda^ ■ . ■ ■ - •-. ..;■;.:. . . - ■:i-..r^-.i • :•

4. Comments from heads of delegations

5. Discussion of the Report on the ECA Technical Mission i,v. t... ,. . ■

'on Remote Sensing in Africa (ECA internal document M7^9"2'3/Run'300/

. T. '■ ■ ■ I ■,-:.■ . ■. -, ■ V .;-.-viv-_ " - ■' • '•

EstabY;ishme/nt;>^ Re'mote;^S;ensing Programme

and its possible "org^iiz'aiional structure -'^*■•■'-

(b);"fe^ta^Xishment'rof';fi?i^^^ LANESAT .Receptiori-,' Processing',;''Training
' V- and liser Assista^c^'perit^^s 'a^'Kinshasa arid Ouagadougou'_;-

(c)f" Establishment of 'Regional Tr:aiMng' and "User Assi'st'ahce"Centres

at Nairobi, Cairo and Ile-Ife
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6. Formation of an_Intergoyernmental Committee to prepare draft

constitutions and protocols - •■■■■'■■.

7. Provisional date and venue ft)r a meeting of plenipotentiaries to sign

the agreement, establishing anJ-Mrldanlr.egionai^6rg.ani2.a,t'i^i^.;..fJ:?5 remote
. .. sensing

;"8. fleeting of donors 'and agencies - " •' ■ --" -"■ • ■" "■■-'-' ■'■ ".
'1". ,■'?*• '.'Otherf matter's' "' • ": ■"" ■_--1-- ■.'.:■*-:■ •..;■■_ ~i ,'xc--.■■■'. ■;.:■.;■:<;■■"

'.'it>i:'"' Adoption of the report and clS'sure'of' the" Meeting ■■ ;' '-'.^ l"p

PART II

... . DISCUSSION OF THE AGENDA ITEMS

froiii heads" of- d'el'egafibna ('agenda- item 4) : :::. . ■ ^^>;.'.

7. The item'w'as'-'introduced- by'HHe Chairman^ ■ who invited-'delegatioris^to make

statements and spell out the interests of their Governments in the area of

■■■'■'■ r'em6tetrsensingi::-' - :" ': "•1] *"- ■' -■■'■■ .: -:'":- - ' - ■ • •; ^\ .-- ■" " ' '.
■" . ■'•■ ■-.r:;:-i-v. ■■ ■••;-■:>-;.■ :.v.-.-..'. -. ■-.' .--i .;;-■•

'■"•' ■ 8v' : ;The represehtative'rof :the Niger-'st'ressed the importance of de.yelo.ping

■ :na^ural"resources';:fo'r^*socaal 'and eco'nomic "developmen-t-.in'-African; countries,

"and underlined'"-the-f act ■ that' rern'o'te? sensing could provide! much.knowledge of '

those-.;resources:ir-:- His- country'-attached'-great.: importance- to remoter, sensing, and

in 1975 the Government had put forward its candidature to host a Remote Sensing

"**_ ' -'Centre in-Wes-t :Afr'ica.."- .'-' '■ ''' . '■■' '"■ ...-.- ■.'.: ■ r-' ..■•-■.

' "'' -;: :; r ''"''■ ;'.•■•>'•:-'■'■' .■'■"*;; .■' ...:_;.. :, ,■' •; \:f: :..-■;: . -S - ■■ ■ . j •••■;:<. ■. '..\>

Zaire ■•■"•■ ■"" . .■-■:.-.^-: .-•:•■:.-...-.. ■-. ..;-.■ -—;■,- ...... ? ■.■• ,-. i;.- ■

9« The representative of Zaire outlined the areas in.which remote- sensing was

being used to explore the riches in his country, noting that a remote sensing

;■"■":. office- ;h:ad--be&n'; s-e-t^up- wi thin'-'the-Office of the President. Since.-1972t.,Zaire

1" hasr:had four' prio-ri^ti'es': '*. ^agricu'l-turei . geology^ -. cartography and 'hydrology,

selec'ted' b'ecause"-of"- ■their imp'ortanbe" for -the social and: economic development

of Zaire. He spelt out the importance of research, which should lead to the

rapid development of the country, and of training, which was the.<:f irs:t: .priority.

Several Zairians had been sent abroad for training under UNDP financing. Zaire

had already decided to establish, a-national remote sensing, programme foj? the

development of her economy and, since 1975> w&s committed to the establishment

of a national remote sensing station which would cover 37rcountries of the

continent. The Government was prepared to .co.-o.perate'with other African

countries in the establishment of a Regional Centre base,d>:in Kinshasa.

Upper Volt a -■ ■ " - - ' -" -v.' ■ ■ ■ ■. ■ • . . ■ .. , ■ .

10. The representative of the Upper Volta said that individual national efforts

.,,.. in faking, .inventories of.natural resources would take( too long, and it was

urgent to think"in". t!erms.o:f. converting .the' French Centre for tracking and

... receiving satelll.te^ signals" in.."Ouagadougou "to. a Remote "Sensing Centre which

would, act .bp,tli "as" a. national centre and as a regional'"centre." In that way

.the .countri.es of.'.the sup'region- would pool' resource's 'and work together to
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establish inventories of their resources. His Government wished to express

its interest in the project and to express its readiness to act as host to

the ground station.. ■ .:■:-.. • ■ ...,"...

Mali

11. ■ The representative of Mali.noted that Mali: had.been one of the^first-

African countries to-use'.space^data.,.tp . explore her;: natural- resources,:, in; "

collaboration with NASA. In-,1972. a muiti'di'sciplir'ary programme'had been

started under, the-Director of Geology'and .Mice's, ."in. which specialists'in' -

various fields had participated'. An International'Seminar'nad been held in

Bamako in 1973 and another in 1975 t° discuss the land resources of the Sahel.
Inuring 1975 the Head of Mali's Remote Sensing Office had travelled abro.ad.and
discussed-the programme wi.th various-interested, countries. At the moment Mali

wa's'preparing a programme to cover, the^ south" of. the country, arid programmes
had b'een developed to. train new. natippai-high-leye.l cadres ;wi" thin >th:is-'pro gramme

-The use of satellite- data had become;, routine 'In .his country;, and its -geogra

phical' position made- it. an. ideal location for "a Regional Remote -Sensing Centre*

Swaziland ".'. • ■ :...-.. ■*■■■.. . ■■ . : :,;<■..■■;■:.. :

12. The Government of Swaziland wished to see one Centre established.

^13; "The*represeritatiye.pf Kenya pointed,out that his country had participated
:£nlsatellite'programmes; since..-'1972. ^ jn' 1974 it Bad convened a:^ seminar ; attended

by several* ;countries. His Government'has a satellite launching' station"; in
Malindi • and had the space ■ technology .to make' inventories of its ^natural■* •?

resources. Training .of-nationals continued to be conducted :lo'cally and1-abroad^

There were large number of users' in Kenya, and" Kenya was very much: interested

remote sensing-

14<.~" The representative of Nigeria said that'Nigeriri was applying'remote sensing

data'1 for. developmenx and management.. . The government had1 decidod toj establish a

remote sensing centre in the near future, but", 'Nigeria welcomed''the regional

scheme and was prepared to participate fully in the eventual arrangements,

- UNESCO .:;-..■...■.

15V 'The-observer from- UNESCO stressed, :the importance which the Director-General

"'.of UNESCO attached to the use of remp.te sending in fields such as n&tural

' resources surveying,, research and the enyi.ronm,ent« UNESCO was prepared to

contribute towards research and training in that area with'a view to develop

ing the capacity of countries to makeuse of such technology. That required

trained manpower in each country, and there was thus need for large-scale

training programmes to produce experts to interpret the data for use in

various fields. UNESCO considered recommendations of the ECA technical

mission to be sound and timely, and the Organization would continue to follow

progress in the project with interest. UNESCO looked forward to co-operating

with all concerned, and hoped to make its own tangible contribution^
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Governs. ,le stressed the .importance ^^-.^"^.^'^^^.e
operations of ground .stations, and.said that e^nmentsshoul^have, set ups

ioVhot only receive .dftta.Wjt.aJao, to make use of 'the data acquired. .... ,

Iran1-

•iV •" The observer from'Iran outlined Iran's'activities in^the,field of ..remote

ll»riiZ iVnle 1912 Iran" had participated in the LANDSAT programme, -and .had
caSlit ou^ntenslve'wor^ WVvalu>ting. LANDSAT^dat, l?*?^'^*?
and. land-use- very ■.successfully., ^e; .Gci^rnment- had;deC^ht°1o7?!nd would
ground station, which was planned 'to be operational- an^March 1977,, and wpuld^
Involve a complete set-up for acquiring, processing and analysing data. Ir^n
r ti t articipate in training programmes

mplete setup for acquirg, pg
warming for other countries to participate in training pg^^
Iran" and his Government;,was ^ready .to_ co-operate with any countnes m the
whole area of remote sensing.

FAO

<•'■ ;18 ■ The observer from..FACTsaid that his organization's keen.interest in.the
'■- project was de^strated;byits having contrived to ^e 'technical rreppr_t and

by;its:Presence.atthe:Meetingv ' FAO Was;villing;to share its ye^of ex-
■ perience.in the field of remote sensing applications, and stood-ready-to co

operate with.other.agenqies .in implementing- the; project. ■ ■■■ - ■ ■

France

19. The observer from Prance said that France hoped to make an effective
..= contribution to the. success of the Meeting. Remote sensing technology could

satisfy the needs of man, and it was'necessary to use' -If *w as- short a. time
;. as possible:, but he warned against', what h^ termed '■overdoing^ technology^'.

Telespazio (Italy)

20. The observer from Telespazio recalled the contacts already mad.e-b^een
■ .-• -EGA and his organization,, and emphasized the readiness of Telespazio to co-

' derate with. EC A in'.any new programmes and to provide data .to- countries
-covered by the JVcino statiol" In the light "of the guidelines proposed ,by

••■■ ^'ecI in this ^ea,fhls;..organiza;tion «as rea'dy to''consider, in detail, .possible
..--Joint jpl.ans of action, in remo.te1 sensing, ' ' ' " ' '[ ' "
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Discussion of the Report on the SCA Technical Mission

on Remote Sensing in Africa (agenda item. 3')) ■ ■

21. The Leader of the ECA Technical Mission was invited to introduce the

report to the meeting, after which the Chairman invited comments on the intro

duction^'- The representative of the Niger wondered why the-mission'had'not'

visi'te'd his country, despite the fact that as far hack :as March 1975 "■his

Government had'offered to-host the Centre for West Africa. A member of the-

secretariat explained the circumstances which had led to the choice of countrief

that"were visiiede The representative of Nigeria expressedregret that the'

mission had hot visited his country, because he felt sure that a'visit'to '■

Nigeria'would have produced a recommendation that Ile-Ife should'becbme a User

■ Assistance"Training Centre= ' ' " ■'

Establishment of an African Regional Remote Sensing'Programme ; ' ----- ■

and its possible-organizational structure (agenda'item 5(a)

22." In response'to'an inquiry from the representative of the Ivory Coast ^~

■co'ric'efriing'the difference between LANDSAT and communications satellites and

how'frequencies management as ag'feed upon by ITU would be organized "by ■the"''

-two" systems; a member of the secretariat'explained the wofkings"of "L'ANIJSAT" *
and outlined the differences between the two systems. The participants then

embarked-on a discussion of - section" 2.2. 2(E) "of the report. 'There was a general

co'nsensus-that an African Regional Remote Sensing Council should^'be" set up""1

to ensure effective management-' One participant wished to know what th'epro-

■pose'd structure would cost; A member of the secretariat then explained^the

experience Tn Canada in that regard. He noted that costs would be affected'

by overlap of receiving stations which would beset up in Africaf-/ One parti

cipant asked wtfat were the differences between the Centres mentioned "in su'tn-

"paragraphs" (i) arid'(ii) of section 2/2.2(E). ' Some delegations' expressed the
-view- that 'agenda items 5(a) and 6 were closely linked, but item 6 concerned'
practical applications of the entire programme and the committee to be set up

under'th-at item- should produce as simple a document as possible. If was ' '

stressed -that any structure arrived at and any constitution drawn up shoul'd

take account of the fact that in Africa one was dealing with individual

-independent" "Governments. " ' ■■ ••■..'•

23r\ ' Some participants questioned whether a general secretariat' sKould'be "set
up, and a'rib'ther said' it was important to discuss the function^ of' the "structure

before considering what structure should be set up. At the same time,'" he said,

there was a need to establish an African Remote Sensing Council to co-ordinate
and make "decisions. ' A proposal was then madte" ihat one single, body "should be
created-'to-cover the- topics mentioned in agenda items 5( a) and 5(b),. A second

proposal" was'that the' organs referred to in items 5(b) and- 5(0.) should be merged

to reduce'costs. One participant was of'the view that the African Remote .
Sensing" Council' would be a political, policy-making body which would discuss!'
pbiicy--matters, whereas the proposed Regional Remote Sensing Advisory Committee
was-a technical body which'would advise the Council. "'
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Establi shment of .Regional'"j^rDSAT^gg^^ v.:%-.-.~

and User Assistance Centres at Kinshasa and C\iaga'dTJU'^ti''T3-'^Q'"'^''i't'gTD''3('b')"

. 24-; ■■ ^representative ;pf -..the secretariat' "dr^w.i.at.ten.ti on to^.Commission resolution

28j3c(.Xii);,r:i.n -w^ich.; Governments .had\fcommitted : themselves., to,, the .establishment
of a :ground j station injAfricay and.reminded the meeting that ..their responsibilit;

was-', to-■ tak.e_ .;§teps that..would.,lead-, to., the- implementation of ■ tli.B,,rqsQluti.qn.- -,-.

ztsari- :c -■■L -.:" ■ ..<.;■ 0; -■:■'. br-: -.-...'.■■ :c:*v-- > ■ ..-■ -'.■.:;■ :.>:.'•-.■•:■• :.:. ■-.■ ■■■■'■ :>::
25... ;■ The •representative, of lCenya:said that .his. Government attached gre.at .-. ■

importance..to" the .Meeiirig^..,whiQh _it,,co,nsidered-was preparing the ground for ;
future ..CQ-qrdination .of .^resources -.exploration.iin the . continent. ■ He....comme.nded

the work done "by ECA and the technical mission, but.-po:inted ;out.;that.,.ihere-were

some gaps in the report. Referring to figure 5 in the technical report, he

said that improvements,.should be made, .so ;as. to coyer, Africa adequately,-■■includ

ing the sea and"1tell'^tlyiifllgZi^a^

mission had not spent more time Visi"tfrTg"'th'e*"States" whTch had "indicate'd""ah
interest in .hosting- the .Centres. „. Althqugb. Kenya su^por^ed-the .-Regional Centre

as .reco.mmended..in .the report.- there were;.^tecjinical pro.b^p,n»s- to which..the; report

had ,not.,-provided . satisfaqtory ■answers. ,, He...-f elt. tha_t^ihe.,-mis.si;o.n.-sEouid. first
have worked out -.the. ide^l arrangements ^and then procee.-ed, -;to. -practiaal ..details.

..26.: ..He._no^ed .that, th.e..1arr_ange'ments .illustrate.d;.:in.:f i;gu;re_.5--lef t some ^pa
of .,north—eastern.,Af rica^-uncpyered. - . areas, w^ich. f.aced.-.problems similar, -to thoso

..of ^the .Sahel. .,-,.1As_ a.cp,astal State .Kenya a^achgdVgreat..importance ,fto _t.hp. ■ - ;-
resourcaa>.of...th^.,>3ea? ;:and. the coverage "f.^tha Kinshasa stati;ori-1lef:t-:,large. parts

of. the-..Indian .Gqean.-uncovered. He wished. ,^q..; know ^how.. the^new^series-of -satel

lites „_.,.. known., as SEA3AT. w.puld operate, jand" how . ±li'ey-,:wo-uld-;be integrated with
the;.,LAjpS.AT system..,, If ..there was .to be integration between the, twp: .-systems,
then .the .Indian Ocean needed -good 'co.verage- Also wi-th ■respec.t. to figure -5,,ho

said... that,the ..coverage sh.o.wn .on th'at-.map. differred from^coyerage-on rQther^maps

in-$is ^Goyernment'.s possession-" With.-respect to.'costs, wM-ch ;the..-Kenyan.. . ■
delegation had referred to earlier,, he .said that -..the :costs .which appeared in

the report sho__uld be. up-dated as. and .when.-thq.^-Gcasio^pre.se-nted. itsel-f. -. :

27- His delegation believed that more than two receiving .stations were .necessary

in order to cover all ports of Africat A system covering some States and not

others.could not be. regarded, .as., truly. .-African. r ,-It was-therefore necess.ary .-to

'establishT.'a 'third' ",st"aii6n9"- .and he offere.d Kenya, as. -a possible centre fpr= guch

a 'statioii.,. \." " " "'... ','.". '',' . ..."."' .. . *: - ■.-. ■ ■ _ , . .- ■. .•"•■■■•■-;

28«" '.He, the_h enumerated; "the. facilities available .in. Kenya which made..it an...-,..

ideal''location' for a" ground :stajii)n, . Kenya, had a high microwave, telecommunicn-

tioh" .sys.tem". whicH*. served^. Eastern* arid ".O.entr.ar. Africa... Ke.nya .w.as at-:the :ceptre

of' thehigh'ly developed^ East'African . teleconimuni.c,a;:ti.p.n- ne_twork,- linking.-her ■

neighboxi'rs 'aind' p/ther" par.iis" of Ithe. '.wp.rlcL."- ^e'.'Pan-African-':TelecomEnunication.,
Ne.twork1'would; be" 'centred in Kenya;,./ensuring, r.apid", highr<iuality cpm.Enunic-atipn

'with'the^res't of'the world- by .19-8CU.;Kenya':had "an. IliTELSAT -global: telecommunica
tion system, which communicated with one third of the world at any ono giynn

time; it was planned th.it a second antenna facing the Atln-ntic, which would

enable Kenya to communicate with two thirds of the world, would be established

by 1980, The East .African Meteorological Organization operated METSAT, which

supplied information on weather forecasting in East Africa; that system
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provided' an essential support' for the LANDSAT .system. Kenya had adequate ^ ■
air"and "surf ace-communications with most of the world, with 80" international -

flights a week; Wilson Airport was one of the busiest in the world and-provides
facilities for ground truth. ,The satellite launching facility on the Kenyan
coast could with extensive -modifi-ca-tions he made to .receive and. record-LANiJbAI

data, and new agreements could be made between Kenya, and the operators-of. the.;.
station to accommodate new developments. Excellent computing facilities were

available which could se.rve a remote sensing centre .in Kenya. A regional Centre
for Surveying and" Mapping would soon be operational in Nairobi, 'and could'share
its'facilities with any remote' sensin^'ceritre in order to save-costs.

29."- The observer'from IBRD asked whether' m'ovin>; the proposed Zaire' station. -
from Kinshasa to 'Lubumbashi would;not""be technically more appropriate,'"1-The '. ;

observer from PAO pointed but 'that'under the arrangements illustrated in- ^
figure 5.South Africa would not.be adequately covered, and that his organiza-^

tion'.'tpp';feit"that the receiving, knteiina'of, the Zaire- station should be moved^
further south'to Lubumbashi so as'.'to"''coyer- all1." of. South Africa. He. noted," .-"

however, that Zaire had commit"ted Itself to-Kinshasa and had established-the .-

necessary, infrastructure, with the support of the technical mission. Although
NASA''nad previously' suggested that tape' rsccr-aers should be used tr"c^ver South

Africa, FAO would prefer to see booster' stations set up to cover South1 Africa,

since, there had been failures in using tapes.

30. A member of the technical mission replied that moving the station 'to

Lub,umb,ashi would not be feasible, because of communication problems, a view
wkich-xaVconfirmed by the representative" of Zaire.- -The- observer-from-'Iran

informed "the meeting that the" .station in_ Iran would coyer only a smairp'art of
Africa, namely, 90 per oen't of 'Egypt, north-eastern Sudan, :a very small'part of
n«vther.n( and eastern Ethiopia ,and possibly a sliver of northern Somalia^ In his
vaVw/mpving the" Zaire station'from'Kinshasa to' Lubumbashi might lee aye; i'argc

' jarVs" o"f Africa uncovered.' . . . .. . * ' . .

31. ,A member of the .secretariat also answered some questions that had^been ^

raised'regarding the coverage., and clarified some points raised by -the'-Kenyan'

delegation.

H.. , 'Commenting 'on the secretariat response, the observer from Iran said that
*'the'JauesVion of coverage"'had a geometric dimension as well as a geopolitical
dimension. He explained hew smaller stations using antenna with a smaller
dish- of, for example,, 6 metres could be used to receive data and their tapes

taken -to larger processing centres. _ .

33. The Executive Secretary suggested that there should be two stations

' initially,' with one ;or two boosters, to reduce costs. Donors could help only

to Vc-ertain extent,, .and'in the long run Africa would have to bear -the 'costs -of
running-the stations itself. 'Summarizing the background of the Kinshasa
station, he noted that the Government of Zaire had made the decision to estab-

>l.lsh--a,NS^ati6n-before the''adoption of resolution 28o(XIl). Although-Zaire had
'oriiiftally planned the'station as a national project, it had agreed to convert

it "into"a" regional station.- It was thus rather late in the day t6'-falk'"of

moving the receiving antenna of the station to Lubumbashi.
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34. Uponrbeing.informed that South Africa.was considering establishing a

receiving,.st.p-tion.- near. Pretoria,..the representative of 'Swaziland state'd'th'at"

his country had.no .inte.ntion of using the Pretoria station. ' ■ ;

Establishment-of Regional "Training and'User Assistance Centres at ■ ' -' • -

NaiTp"b2Lj_C_aii-0 .and_.Ile-Ife, (agenda itern 5(c)

35. ' Under this item the representative of Kenya introduced a proposal, seco.hded

■by ;the representative of Nigeria,_that training and user assistance centres" "'

should be.established in Nairobi, Cairo, Kinshasa, Ile-Ife and-Ouagadougou.'■

36. . The-representative, of Mali pointed out that his Government was still inter

ested-,in,establishing.'a training centre'an"d,user assistance centre", and requested

that the door should be left op.en for a future'Mali an' initiative. •••■•■

37.v .After, a meeting of the, officers aimed'.at' bringing together all the yiewa'-

ezpressed in the discussions,.the Chairman introduced a draft resolution on ■.

agenda item 5 (the- resolution finally .adopted "appears, in "the annex)'.'

38.. ,The representative of Kenya introduced ,the. following amendment' to the

operative part of - the draft- resolution: " ". ' ■. ■ - - -•• ■ -■

"2- Decides that initially two regional stations should be established1,'"

at Kinshasa, and Ouagadougou; .......
' ' ■■■■ '■■■;

.. , !'3. ..Further decides that, ,in order t.n cover parts of Eastern Africa' rio'V

- .. .adequately provided for-_by those two stations', a'third stati'on should b*e"
.. established'at Nairobi "as soon as practicable". " .. ; _..'

39*. , -After considerable, _discucsi.on-. the Kenyan iamohdment was put to 'the' yo'tb.

Tho amendment received" 5 vot'cB in favour and ') against^ with 3 abstentions,*1 and
was accordingly rejected. *" ' ""^

40o, The. representative of the United Republic of. Tanzania then intr6d.uc.cd >.n

additional paragraph for the original draft resolution., which read' as follows:

„. U6*. Further decides that, where possible and where tha. need arises, the

. application of remote sensing, including training, .should be" linlce'd to' on

going and future development programmes and actions".

41. The new paragraph received 4 votes in favour and .none "against, wi'th 13 '

abstentions. It was accordingly adopted.

42. The Chairman then invited the participants . to vote" on the original draft as

modified by. the- Tanzanian addition. The modified draft received'13 vo'tes itf ]"

favour and none .against,, with 4 abstentions. . It was accordingly adopted.

■ 43. During (the adoption of. the report, the resolution raised important" issues

of substance., and amendments were -proposed to 'the adopted .version. Finally "the

adopted- version .was again put to the vote. It received 8'vote's in favour and

none against, with 5. abstentions, and.was accordingly. adopted.'



Pase 9

Formation of an Intfirgovemmental Committee to

and protocols (agenda item 6)

44. The Chairman proposed the following countries as members of the Committee:

the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria, Swaziland, Uganda, the Upper Voltn

and Zaire, The representatives of Kali and the lager requested that their

countries should also "be allowed to part:.cipat«. After some discussion, it

was agreed that EGA wnuld send the resent report tn all African Governments,

stating that the above-mentioned members had been selected for the Committee a>id

indicating that any other Government could s«nd representatives to the meeting

if it so wished.

45- In view of the fact that the Committee would be responsible for drawing up

the capital and recurrent budget in addition to drawing up the constitution and
protocols, it was agreed that countries should send high-ranking representatives

and senior legal experts to the meeting.

46, It was agreed that the meeting would be held from 1 to 5 December 1976 in
Nairobi, and that detailed arrangements would be agreed on by SCA and the host

Government.

Provisional date and venue for a meeting of plenipotentiaxiej5_to_.,_si£n_th£

agreement establishing an Afric_an_ regional organization for remp_te_3gnsir.g

(agenda item 7)

47. It was agreed that a meeting of plonipotentiariRS to sign the agreement

establishing an African regional organization for remote sensing should be

convened in Kinshasa between 17 and 19 February 1977-

Meeting of donors and agencies (agenda item 8)

48c The participants authorized the Executive Secretary to convene a meeting

of donors and agencies early in January in Addis Ababa.

Other matters (agenda item 9)

49. The representative of the Upper Volta informed the Meeting that tho

Executive Secretary of the west African Economic Community (CEAO) was inter
ested in ren.i'.-te sensing, and suggested that ECA should consider approaching hi.ii

for possible financi.?,! assistance.

50. In response tc a question from the representative of the Ivory Coaut

concerning whether ECA had any policy or proceduro regarding raising financial

resources from donors, a member of the secretariat said that there was no fixed

procedure; all bilateral donors, international agencies and banking institutions

interested in African development would be invited to tho meeting of donors and

agencies.

;jl. The observer from FAO reiterated that his organization was interested in

providing technical support to the programme, and was ava~.lr.ble for co-operation

with ECAv

Adoption of the report and closure of the fcseting (.agenda item 10)

52. After the adoption of the report, the Chairman declared the Meeting



ANNEX

^®B°i¥li?n adopted by the Intergenrernmenta.1__Meeting on_the

Establishment of a Regional Remote Jjensi_ng_S_atel_lite_ .Ground

Receiving and Data Processing Centre in Afric_a

The Intergovernmental Meeting on_the Establishment of a Regional Remote

^^^ Receiving and Data Procsssinfi Centre in Africa,

Recalling resolution 28o(XIl) adopted by the SCA Conference of Ministers

on 28 February 1975,

Convinced that effective machinery should bo established to implement

a comprehensive Remote Sensing Programme for Africa,

Further convinced that the entire African continent must be covered by

ground stations established under the Programme,

Aware of the fact that in order to implement the above-mentioned scheme,

adequate training and user assistance facilities must bo established in Africa,

Recalling that human and financial resources for thn comprehensive pro

gramme envisaged are scarce,

!• Decides to establish an African Remote Sensing Council;

2. Further decides that initially two regional receiving and processing

stations shall be established, at Kinshasa and Ouagadougou;

3. Recommends that the African Remote Sensing Council should consider

the establishment of additional ground stations for areas not covered by the

above facilities;

4" Decides that training and user assistance centres shall be established

in Nairobi. Cairo, Ile-Ife, Kinshasa-and Ouagadougou*

5. Recommends that the African Remote Sensing Council should provide for

additional training centres where the need may be felt in future;

°"" Decides that, where possible :and whore the need arises, the applica

tion of remote sensing, including training should bo linked to on—going and

future development programmes and actions.




